Patient Safety
Improvement Group (B7)
14-15 November 2018, Sydney
Meeting Code HRT1821

Why Participate?
 Identify and share

"Good Practice"
techniques to reduce
harm

The Patient Safety Improvement Group aims to address National
Standards and develop continuous risk management improvements
to improve the safety of care and reduce variation.
Members of the Patient Safety Improvement Group meet annually to
share ideas and innovations that focus on improving the safety and
quality of care within their health services. They monitor progress
against the Health Roundtable Patient Safety Checklist and share
information on the latest patient safety and quality initiatives.

 Compare with peer

hospitals on riskadjusted adverse
event data

At the meeting members will share experiences and information on
implementing innovative and effective practices and review results
from the redesigned Patient Safety report that is provided 6-monthly.

 Compare notes on

how to make
sustainable
improvements in
patient safety
 Develop Action Plans

to make specific
improvements over
the next 12 months

Select Optional Activity B7
on your subscription
agreement and return by
email to:
accounts@healthroundtable.org

$A5,250* for first facility in
your network. $A4,250* for
each additional facility. *excl
GST
Individual delegate venue
fees are billed separately.

General Manager
Australia +61 2 8041 1421
New Zealand +64 9 889 2551
General.Manager@healthroundtable.org

The Health Roundtable Patient Safety report and episode viewers enable
you to clearly see the key opportunities for improvement to make your
patients safer.

Patient Safety
Improvement Group
What do you need to do?
 Designate an executive sponsor as









the key liaison for your health
service to lead your patient safety
work with The Health Roundtable
Review definitions and updated
reports for questions, comments,
or issues
Report progress on current Aim
Statements and improvement
plans
Organise a multi-disciplinary team
to attend the annual workshop—
up to four people
Identify an improvement objective
for implementation based on
innovative ideas learnt at the
workshop, and track progress

The Patient Safety meeting is one of the largest meetings that
the Health Roundtable convenes each year. It provides a great
opportunity to:
•
Network with a large number of health services from
Australia and New Zealand
•
Understand Patient Safety data from your own hospital
and benchmark with others
•
Gain more information on Health Roundtable indicators
and data analysis
•
Spend sequestered time away from the hospital with
your team
•
Use HRT data to get ‘accreditation ready’
•
Learn from your peers through the many member
hospital innovations that are presented each year

The Health Roundtable assists by:
 Working with key patient safety









contacts to organise the annual
meeting including designing and
reporting back the results from a
member survey
Inviting expert speakers who share
innovative ideas on the key topic for
the workshop
Facilitates the annual meeting, and
provides a summary report based on
the discussions
Produces reports extracting data
from the inpatient episode collection,
highlighting trends and differences in
performance
Provides phone and webcast support
to all members to assist with data
interpretation

The Health Roundtable
(ABN 71 071 387 436)
Suite 804, 28 Foveaux St
Surry Hills NSW 2010
General Enquiries
Tel: +61 2 8041 1421

Dates

Timeline 2018

29 Mar

Review of July-Dec 2017 data

9 Sept

Pre-meeting survey

6 Oct

Pre-meeting survey returned

5 Nov

Briefing materials circulated

14-15 Nov

Patient Safety Improvement Group
Workshop—Sydney

The Health Roundtable helps health executives learn how to achieve best
practice in their organisations. We collect and analyse operational and clinical
data of our member organisations to search for innovations in patient care. We
promote collaboration and networking amongst health executives and staff
through our roundtable meetings, workshops, and other activities.

